Merlin
THE MERLIN WAS DESIGNED FOR YOUTH SHOOTING BUT
IS ALSO A GREAT CLUB OR PERSONAL USE MACHINE
The Promatic Merlin is the perfect solution for solo shooters or full
squads wanting more shooting time and less reloading at an economical
price. With the 150 target carousel, the Merlin can throw a full round
with 5 shooters without reloading.
The Merlin Trap Trainer, which includes an additional motor for sideto-side movement, allows shooters to simulate trap discipline and includes many of the same features as our commercial traps, such as our
knife edge system and Stainless Steel throwing plate.
The Merlin Wobble, provides random wobble movement with wide
throwing angles combined with distances up to 70 yards. A quick recocking time provides an outstanding shooting experience. The wobble
base produces a rapid and smooth wobble
motion by using two independent motors
for horizontal and vertical oscillation.
The shooter will never know when or
where the next target will appear making
it the perfect game simulator and trainer.

 Comes Standard with Cart and







Battery Tray
Powder Coated Steel Main Frame
Stainless Steel Throwing Plate
Stainless Steel Knife System
150 Target Capacity
Throwing Distance 70 Plus Yards
Simple Reliable Electric System

OPTION
Footsw itch

Stainless Steel Knife System

Extension
Cable
Radio Release
System s

PROMATIC, INC.

Pro-Delay
Cable
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FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU CALL

1-888-767-2529

 Powered by 12 Volt Battery
 Optional Battery and Charger Kit






Optional Trap Base
Optional Wobble Base
1 year parts warranty
Backed by the Promatic Superior
Service Team

DESCRIPTION
Ideal for solo use as it allow s the shooter to release targets w hile keeping both
hands on the gun. It is a heavy duty unit designed to take field use.
162' extension cable for increased distance betw een the shooter and trap.
Say goodbye to trailing w ires and allow for quick course changes. High
efficiency units allow for w ireless use of any Promatic launcher.
Great for solo shooting. Short cable fits betw een the trap and a standard
release, footsw itch, or radio release. 2.5 second delay betw een pressing fire
and the trap release. Press tw ice to get a follow ing pair; up to 6 times for a mini
flurry. Simple, w aterproof, no batteries or w iring.

Solar Panel

Harness the pow er of the sun to maintain the charge in your battery for
continued shooting for days w ithout the w orry of the battery losing charge.

Transform er

Add our transformer to run your machine on either 110v electricity or 12v DC
pow er.

